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AFFECT/AFFECTTON.
Neither word denotesa personalfeeling(sentiment
in Deleuzeand Guattarl). L'affect(spinoza'saffeclzs)is an ability to affect
and be affected.It is a prepersonalintensity correspondingto the passage
from one experientialstate of the body to another and implying an
augmentation or diminution in that body's capacity to act. L'affection
(Spinoza'saffectio)is eachsuchstateconsideredas an encounterbetween
the affected body and a second,affecting,body (with body taken in its
broadestpossiblesenseto include"mental" or idealbodies).
DRAw.ln A ThousandPlateaus,to draw is an act of creation. What is
drawn (the Body without Organs,the planeof consistency,a line of flight)
doesnot preexistthe act of drawing.The French word tracer capturesthis
better:It hasall the graphicconnotationsof "to draw" in English,but can
also mean to blaze a trail or open a road. "To trace" (dbcalquer),on the
other hand,is to copy somethingfrom a model.
FLIGHT/ESCApr.
Both words translatefuile, which has a different range
of meaningsthan either of the Englishterms.Fuite coversnot only the act
of fleeing or eluding but also flowing, leaking,and disappearinginto the
distance(thevanishingpoint in a paintingis a point defuite).lthas no relation to flying.
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if reflexive,spiritualrealitydoesnot compensate
for this stateof thingsby
demandingan evenmorecomprehensive
secretunity,or a more extensive
totality.llke william Burroughs'scut-upmethod:tirefolding of one
text
onto anotheq-which
constitutesrnultipleand evenadventitiousroots(like
a cutting),implies a supplementarydimensionto that of the textsunder
consideration.In this supplementarydimensionof folding,unity continuesits spiritual labor.That is why the most resolutelyfragm-ented
work can
alsobe presentedasthe Totalwork or Magnumopus. Most modernmethods for making seriesproliferateor a multiplicity gro* are perfectlyvalid
in one direction, for example,a rinear direction, whereasa unity
of
totalizationassertsitself even more firmly in another,circularor cyclic,
dimension.whenevera multiplicity is takenup in a structure,its growthis
ioflset by a.reductionin its lawsof combination.The abortionistsof unity
I are indeedangelmakers, doctoresangelici,because
they affirm a properly
'angelicand superiorunity.
Joyce'swords,accuratelydescribedas hiving
"multiple
roots," shatterthe linear unity of the woid, evenof language,
only to posit a cyclicunity of the sentence,
text, or knowledge.NiQt-zqqhe,s
aglroLisms
shatter-thelinear unity of knowledge,only to inioke the cyclic
lSrtxol'the eternalreturn,pqesqntas*thenonknownin thought.This is as
luch 1s to saythat the fascicularsysGriidoesnor really ureit wiIE?ualism. with the complementaritybetweena subjectand an object.
" ""ir."r
i6ality and a spiritual reality: unity is consistentlythwartedand obstructed
. / : inthe object,while
a newtype of unity triumphsin the subject.The world
/ ,
v
haslost its pivot; the subjectcan no longerevendichoto-ir., but accedes
I
or overdetermination,
; to a higherunity, of ambivarence
in an alwayssupplementarydimensionto that of its object.The world has
becomechaos,
but the book remainsthe imageof the world:radicle-chaosmos
ratherthan
root-cosmos.A strangemystification: a book all the more total for
being
fra_gmented.
At aiy- rate, what a vapid idea, the book as the image of the
woild. In truth, it is not enoughto say,"Long live the multiple,,,difficult
as
it is to raisethat cry. No typographical,lexical,or evensyntacticalclevernessis enoughto makeit heard.The multiple mustbemide,not by
always
addinga higherdimension,but ratherin the simplestof ways,by dint
of
sobriety,with the number of dimensionsone already hai availablealwaysn - I (the only way the one belongsto the muitiple: always
subtracted).Subtractthe uniquefrom the multiplicityto be constituled;write
at n - | dimensions.A systemof this kind couldbi calleda rhizome. rhia
zomeassubterranean
stemis absolutelydifferentfrom rootsand radicles.
Bulbs and tubers are rhizomes.plants with roots or radicles
may be
rhizomorphicin other respectsaltogether:the questionis whetherprant
life,in its specificityis not entirelyrhizomatic.Evensomeanimals
are,in
their pack form. Rats are rhizomes.Burrowsare too, in all of their func-
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down into internalstructuralelements,an undertakingnot fundamentally
different from a searchfor roots. There is alwayssomethinggenealogicil
about a tree.It is not a method for the people.A method of the rhiztme
type, on the contrary,can analyzelanguageonly by decenteringit onto
other dimensionsand other registers.A languageis never closedupon
itself,exceptas a function of impotence.
3.-lrlnciple of multiplicity: it is only when the multiple is effectively
1
"multiplicity,"
' treatedasa'substantive,
that it ceases
to haveanyrelationto
the one as subjector object,naturalor spiritualreality,imageand world.
'-\lultiplicities
are rhizomatic, and exposearborescentpseudomultii plicitiesfor whattheyare.Thereis no_unity
to serveasa pivot in the object,
i or to divide in the subject.ThEleis-nofeventhe unity to abortin the
objeci
"return" in
i or
the subject.A multiplicity has neither subjectno. ouj'.a,
I only-determinations,magnitudes,and dimensionsthat cannot increasein
'
numberwithout the multiplicity changingin nature(thelawsof combina' tion
therefore increasein number as the multiplicity grows). puppet
strings,asa rhizomeor multiplicity,aretied not to the supposedwill olan
artistor puppeteerbut to a multiplicity of nervefibers,which form another
puppet in other dimensionsconnectedto the first: "call the stringsor
rods that move the puppet the weave.It might be objectedthat i/s multiplicity residesin the person of the actor, who projects it into the text.
Granted; but the actor's nerve fibers in turn form a weave.And they fall
through the gray matter, the grid, into the undifferentiated.. . . The interplay approximatesthe pure activity of weaversattributed in myth to the
is preciselythis increasein the dimen1 Fatesor Norns."3An assemblage
of a multiplicity that necessarilychangesin nature as it expandsits
_'=..,\,f'sions
Thereare no points or positionsin a rhizome,suchas those
v,I\:onn::tions.
: Iound ln a structure,tree,or root.Thereareonly lines.when GlennGould
I speedsup the performance piece,
ofa
heis notjust displayingvirtuosity,he
is transformingthe musicalpointsinto lines,he is makingthe wholepiece
proliferate.The number is no longera universalconceptmeasuringelementsaccordingto their emplacementin a givendimension,but hasitself
becomea multiplicity that variesaccordingto the dimensionsconsidered
(the primacy of the domain over a complexof numbersattachedto that
, domain).
do not haveunits(unitbs)of measure,only multiplicitiesor
Y.
vanetres
ot
measurement.
The notion of unity (unitb)appearsonly when
I
there is a powertakeoverin the multiplicity-bythe rig;ri"r or a correi spondingsubjectificationproceeding:This is the casefor a pivot-unity
forming the basisfor a set of biunivocalrelationshipsbetweenobjectivl
, \
elements
o_r-points.
or for theOnethatdividesfollowingthelawof atinary
i
: logic of differentiationin the subject.
Unity arwaysoperatesin an empty
idimensionsupplementary
to that of the systemconsidered(overcodingj.
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The point is that a rhizome or murtiplicity never
ailows itself to be
overcoded,never ha.savairablea supplementarydimension
over and
aboveits numberof lines,that is, overand abovet-hemultiplicity
of num_
bersattachedto thoselines.All multiplicitiesareflat, in
theiensethat thev

jtry-"*.\y

allof rheirdimensions:
wewiltrrrerefo.e
speJ;iiWrf

f,lil:'lH[:li?ffi
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outside:bv the abstractline, the line of flieht
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according
according
to which
to
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changein
theychange
in nature
natureand
u"d';;;"7
conneef

*.:ilttl"l;jtiipncities.
The planeof consistencv
(grid)ir th.;r;;i;;;i
all multiplicities.The line of flight marks:the reality-of
a finite numberof
dimensionsthat the murtipricityeffectivery
fills;theimp;ffiili;; of a sup_
pGm6ntari dimension,unl"rq_t"h.
-uiiipfl'"trv is tr4psformed-bythe linEof
and
necessiry
it-r4htlrhepossib,rlity
of flirtening uit ortn. mutiipir.i,i., on
'a
singleplaneof consistencyor exteriority,regardless
of their numberof
dimensions.The idealfor a book wouldue to tayeverything
out on a plane
of exteriorityof this kind, on a singlepug",1n.samesheet:li-ved
events,historical determinations,concepts,individuals,groups,
socialformations.
Kleistinventeda writing of this type,a brokenchainof affects
and variable
speeds,
with accelerations
and transformations,
alwaysin a relaiionwith
the outside.open rings.His texts,therefore,are opposed
in everyway to
theclassicalor romanticbook constitutedby ttreiniiriority
of a substance
or subject.The war machine-bookagainstthe state apparatus-b
ook.Frat
multiplicities of n dimensio.nsare aiignifying and asubjective.
They are
designated
by indefinitearticles,or rather-bypartitives(somecouchgrass,
someofarhizome...).
4. Principle 9,f.aqi.glifyllg r.upture:againstthe oversignifying
breaks
separating
structuresor.cuttingacrossa singlestructure.a ltrizomemay
be
broken,shatteredat a givenspot,but it wili startup again
on one of its old
lines'or on new lines.you can neverget rid of anis b-ecause
,r,.y ro.- un
animalrhizomethat can reboundtime and againafter most
of it hasbeen
destroyed.Every rhizome contains lines oi segmentaritf
acctrding to
which it is stratified,territorialized,organized,signified,
attributed,etc.,
aswellaslinesof deterritorialization
downwhichii constantlyflees.There
is a rupturein the rhizomewheneversegmentary
linesexplo-de
into a line
of flight, but rhe line of flight is part of tf,e rhizome.Theselines
alwaystie
backto oneanother.That is why onecanneverposita dualism
or a dichotomy'evenin the rudimenlaryform of thegoodand the bad.you
may make
a rupture,draw a line of flight, yet there is still a danger
that you will
reencounterorganizationsthat restratify everything,
l0rmations that
restore power to a signifier, attributions that reconititute
a subjectanythingyoulike,from oedipal resurgences
to fascistconcretions.
Groups
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on that image' The wasp is nevertheless
the wasp ..t.rrito,iJi"s
deterritorialized'becomingapieceintheorchid'sreproductiveapparatus.
its noll-e1,Wasp and
But it reterritorializesthe orchid by transporting
iorm a rhizome' It could be said that
orchid, as heterogen"ott'tl"*t"ts'
imagein a signifyingfashion
the orchid imitates,tt. *"tp, reproducing.its
true only, "i th: t:,"-tt
(mimesis, mimicry, i".., ot'l''gut this is
:^ltl:
suchlhat a plant organtzatlonon
,Lu,u-tpurallelism betweentwo strata
the other' At the sametrme' someon. i-i,ui., an animal organizationon
at all but a captureof code,surthing elseentirely i, going-o",not imitatio.n
a veritable becoming' a
plus value oi .oo., un"ittt"u" in valence'
of the wasp'Eachof
of the orchid and a becoming-orchid
becoming-wasp
thesebecoming,u,ing,uuo.'..t'.deterritorializationofonetermandthe
becomingsinterlink and form
reterritorialization oi tt''t other; the two
pushingthe deterritorialization ever
relaysin a circulation oi l"t"".ities
,.r"iblance, only an explodingof
further.There is nertherimitation no.
a common rhi,;;i;ro; the line of flight composedby
two heterogeneous
signifyto oisubjugatedby anyth^ing
zomethat can no rong.i u. attributed,.,the
beings
two
aparallelevolutionof
itwell:
ing. R6my Chauvin;"^;;;;,
evolugenerally,
eachother."aMore
that haveabsolutelynJttringto do with
and
tree
the
uuunaonthe old model of
tionary schemas.;;;f;;;tJio
and
germ
cells
virus can connectto
descent.Under cert;in conditions'a
it
complex species;moreover' can
transmit itself as tr't. .tflufut geneof a
not withit ..ettrlf an entirely different species,but
takeflight. ,nou. intll"g.n.ii.
(for
example,
infor*ation" from the first host
out bringing *itr, it
on a type C virus' with its double
BenvenisteanOfoaa?o scurrent research
c o n n e c t i o n t o b a u o o n D N A a n d t h e D N A o f - c e r t a i n k i of
ndsofdomestic
follow models arborescent
cats).Evolutionary ;emas would no loneer
;ifferentiated, but insteada rhidescentgoing from the leastto the most
and jumping from one
zome operatingimm;diately in the heterogeneous
again,thereis aparallelevolualreadydifferentiatJ ii* ,6 another.sonc,-e
that they arenot modelsor coptlon, of the buuoonuJltte cati it is obvious
cat doesnot meanthat the cat
iesof eachottt., tul.toting-UuUoon in the
"plays" baboon).w; f;; u ihi'orn" with our viruses'or ratherour viruses
animals'As FrangoisJacobsays'
causeus to form a rhizomewith other
or through other procedures,
transfersor g.n.ti.-;aterial by viruses
have resultsanalogousto
fusions of cellso,ili,'uii"g in diiferent species'
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those of "the abominablecouplingsdear to antiquity and the Middle
Ages."0Transversal
communicationsbetweendifferentlinesscramblethe
nwii
loot for the molecular,or evensubmoleculaqi
SenealogiEalTi6es.
1
.-{ I . pa1icle with which we are allied. We evolve and die more from our;,
and rhizomaticllus than from hereditarydiseas"r.orj
- \ folymorphous
diseasesthat have their own line of descent.The rhizome is an antilli
I
g-enealogy.
The sameappliesto the book and the world:contraryto a deeplyrooted
belief,the book is not an imageof the world. It forms a rhizomewith the
world, thereis an aparallelevolutionof the book and the world;the book
assures
the deterritorializationof the world,but the world effectsa reterritorializationof the book,which in tuln deterritorializes
itselfin the world
(if ir is capable.if it canflvlimicry is a verybadconcept.sinceit relieson
binary logic to describe-ftfr-o#en6 of an entirely differ-entnature. The
crocodiledoesnot reproducea tree trunk, any more than the chameleon
reproducesthe colorsof its surroundings.
The Pink Pantherimitatesnothing, it reproducesnothing,it paintsthe world its colol pink on pink; this is
its becoming-world,
carriedout in sucha waythat it becomesimperceptible itself,asignifying,makesits rupture,its own line of flight, followsits
"aparallelevolution"
throughto the end.The wisdom of the plants:even
whentheyhaveroots,thereis alwaysan outsidewherethey form a rhizome
with somethingelse-with the wind, an animal,human beings(andthere
is also an aspectunder which animalsthemselvesform rhizomes,as do
people,etc.)."Drunkennessas a triumphant irruption of the plant in us."
Alwaysfollowthe rhizomeby rupture;lengthen,prolong,and relaythe line
of flight; makeit vary,until you haveproducedthe most abstractand tortu- )
o u s o f l i n e s o f n d i m e n s i o n sa n d b r o k e n d i r e c t i o n s . G q L i l g a t e l
deterritorializedflows.Followthe plants:you startby delimitinga first line
consisiingoliircles of convergence
around successive
singulaiities;then
you seewhetherinsidethat line newcirclesof convergence
establishthemselves,with new pointslocatedoutsidethe limits and in other directions.
Write, form a rhizome, increaseyour territory by deterritorialization,
extendthe line of flight to the point whereit becomesan abstractmachine
"Go first to your
coveringthe entire planeof consistency.
old plant and
watch carefullythe watercourse
made by the rain. By now the rain must
havecarriedthe seedsfar away.Watchthe crevicesmadeby the runoff, and
from them determinethe directionof the flow. Then find the plant that is
growingat the farthestpoint from your plant. All the devil'sweedplants
that aregrowingin betweenareyours.Later. . . you canextendthe sizeof
your territory by following the watercoursefrom each point along the
way."7Music hasalwayssentout linesof flight, like so many "transformational multiplicities,"even overturningthe very codesthat structureor
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arborifyit; that is why musicalform, right down to its rupturesand proliferations,is comparableto a weed,a rhizome.8
'
5 and 6. Principle of cartographyand decalcomaniuiglUZOmejlnot
amenableto any structuralor generativemodel. It is a strangerto any idea
ofgeneticqxisoi deepstructure.A geneticaxisis like an objectivepivotal
stagesareorganized;a deepstructureis more
unity-uponwhich successive
that canbe brokendown into immediateconstituents,
like a basesequence
while the unity of the product passesinto another,transformationaland
subjective,dimension.This doesnot constitutea departurefrom the repre(for examsentativemodelof the tree,or root-pivotal taprootor fascicles
the
andrepresents
with a basesequence
ple,Chomsky's"tree" is associated
processof its own generationin termsof binary logic).A variationon the
oldestform ofthought.It is our view that geneticaxisand profoundstructure are above all infinitely reproducibleprinciples of tracing.All of tree
logicis a logicof tracingand reproduction.In linguisticsasin psychoanalycrystallized
sis, its object is an unconsciousthat is itself representative,
into codified complexes,laid out along a geneticaxis and distributed
within a syntagmaticstructure.Its goal is to describea de facto state,to
relations,or to explorean unconscious
maintainbalancein intersubjective
of memory
that is alreadythere from the start, lurking in the dark recesses
' and language.
of tracing,on the basisof an overcodingstructure
It c,onsists
The treearticulates
or supportingaxis,somethingthat comesready-made.
and hierarchizestracings;tracingsare like the leavesofa tree.
The rhizome is altogetherdifferent, a map and not a tracing. Make a
,
the tracingof the wasp;
{nup,not a tracing.The orchid doesnot reproduce
the map
it forms a map with the wasp,in a rhizome.W-hatdistinguishes
, from the tracing is that it is entirely orientedtowardan experimentationin
contactwith the real.The map doesnot reproducean unconsciousclosed
'
in Uponitself;it constructsthe unconscious.It fostersconnectionsbetween
fields,the removalof blockageson bodieswithout organs,the maximum
It is itselfa
openingof bodieswithout organsonto a planeof consistency.
I'
part of the rhizome.The map is openand connectablein all of its dimento constantmodification.It
reversible,susceptible
sions;it is detachable,
can be torn, reversed,adaptedto any kind of mounting,reworkedby an
individual,group,or socialformation.It canbe drawnon a wall,conceived
of asa work of art, constructedasa politicalactionor asa meditation.Perof the rhizome is that it
haps one of the most important characteristics
multiple entryways;ih this sense,the burrow is an animal rhig!ygay--s--has
iomd.'-andsometimesmaintainsa clear distinction betweenthe line of
and storageor living strata (cf' the muskrat). A map
* , flight as passageway
as opposedto the tracing,which alwayscomes
entryways,
multiple
has
Y
whereasthetracFt\Uact< "to thesame."The map hasto do with performance,
I
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exampleof child psychoLook at what happenedto Little Hansalready,an
HISRHlzotugand BLOTcHING
analysisat its purest:they kept on BREAKTNG
his everyway 9ul' until he
blocking
HISMAB settingit straightior him,
they had rooted shameand
guilt,
until
t.g". ," desire-hiso\"n it,u." and
guiltinhim,pHosh(theybarredhimfromtherhizomeofthebuilding'
him in his parents'bed'
then from the rhizomeof tne street,they rooted
on ProfessorFreud).
him
fixated
they
it,ey.ucict"d him to his own body,
account'-butalways
into
F..ua explicitly takesLittle Hans'scartography
photo'
And look what
family
the
and only in order to project it back onto
she developed
maps:
geopolitical
Melanie Klein did to Little Richard's
pose
or follow the
the
Strike
thim'
photos from them, made tracingsof
your rhiother'
the
or
way
axis, geneticstageor structural destiny-one
zomewillbebroken.Youwillbeallowedtoliveandspeak,butonlyafter
has been obstructed'
every outlet has been obstructed' Once a rhizome
rhizomethat desire
by
is
always
it
for
arborified, it's all over,no desirestirs;
m o v e s a n d p r o d u c e s . W h e n e v e r d e s i r e c l i m b s a t r e e ' i n t e r n a lacts
repercuson the otherhand'
rhizome'
the
its
death:
to
it
falls
and
it
up
,lon.,.ip
on desiri by external,productive outgrowths'
Thatiswhyitissoimportanttotrytheother,reversebutnonsymmap' connectthe roots
metrical,operation.Plugthe tracingsbackinto the
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(on
memory and short-termmemor-v
gistsdistinguishbetweenlong-term
j'-fbt Oiift*n"9 Uetweenthem is not simply quantitathe orderof a -in"tt
rhizome or diagramtvpt;l1l-long-term
tive: short-ter- -"r,io.i'i, oitft"
engram''l::lls' or phol, uruor.'""ii ;;"";;i;;it'"a (itp ti nt' to a law of contiguityor
memory
is in no waysubject
tograph).Short-termmt*o'y
a'long time
"tt at a disiance'comeor return
i-mmediacyto ,t. oolttt; ii""it
multipliand
ruptur^e,
of oisconlinuity,
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is not
memory
of
betweenthe two kinds
city. Furthermore,tttt alfft"nce
not
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of apprehendingthe same
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short-term
the
of
idea, Thi splendor
.urn. thing,"ii;-";;
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presentation
type-becauseits ostensiblynonhierarchical
or statementin
fact only admits of a totally hierarchicalsolution. An exampleis the
famousfriendshiptheorem'."Ifanytwo givenindividualsin a societyhave
preciselyone mutual friend, then there existsan individual who is the
friend of all the others."(Rosenstiehland Petitot ask who that mutual
friend is. Who is "the universalfriendin this societyofcouples:themaster,
the confessor,the doctor?Theseideasare curiously far removedfrom the
initial axioms."Who is this friend of humankind?Is itthe philo-sopher
as
he appearsin classicalthought,evenif he is an abortedunity that makes
itself felt only through its absenceor subjectivity,sayingall the while, I
know nothing,I am nothing?)Thus the authorsspeakofdictatorshiptheorems. Such is indeedthe principle of roots.trees.or their outcome:the'
radiclesolution.the structureof Power.ra
To these centered systems,the authors contrast acenteredsystems,
finite networksof automatain whichcommunicationrunsfrom any neighbor to any other,the stemsor channelsdo not preexist,and all individuals
are interchangeable,defined only by their stateat a given moment-such
that the local operationsare coordinatedand the final, global result synchronized without a central agency.Transductionof intensive states
replacestopology,and "the graphregulatingthe circulation of information
rTifr?-fraytheoppositeof the hierarchicalgraph.. . . There is no reasonfor
the graphto be a tree" (wehavebeencallingthis kind of grapha map).The
problemof the war machine,or the firing squad:is a generalnecessary
for n
individualsto manageto fire in unison?The solutionwithout a Generalis
a finite number of
to be found in an acenteredmultiplicity possessing
speeds,
from a war rhizomeor
stateswith signalsto indicatecorresponding
guerrilla logic point ol_yi-e-y5
without any tracing,with6ut aiy Copiing of a
c€ntralomAi. The'adihorieuen demonstratethat this kind of machinic
multiplicity, assemblage,
or societyrejectsany centralizingor unifying
automatonasan "asocialintrusion."rsLJndertheseconditions.n is in fact
Blways n l. Rosenstiehland Petitot emphasizethat the opposition.f '
is valid l_ess
asa designatiopfor thingstha4 asa mode[ ;
Ncenlered-acentered.
pf calculationappliedto things.Treesmay correspond
to the rhizome.orl
l--*-"
irTt.o
ihiiome.
It
is
a
true that the samething is generally
ihey may burgEon
modes
susceptible
to both
of calculationor both typesof regulation,but
not without undergoinga changein state.Takepsychoanalysis
asan example again:it subjectsthe unconscious
to arborescent
structures,hierarchical graphs, recapitulatorymemories,central organs,the phallus, the
phallus-tree-not only in its theory but alsoin its practiceof calculation
and treatment.Psychoanalysis
cannot changeits method in this regard:it
basesits own dictatorial powerupon a dictatorial conceptionof the unconmargin of maneuverabilityis therefore very
scious.Psychoanalysis's
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and its object,there is alwaysa general,
limited. In both psychoanalysis
on the otherhand,treats
alwaysa leader(GeneralFreud).Schizoanalysis,
asa machinicneJwords,
in
other
asan acenteredsystem,
the unconscious
at
an entirelydifferarrives
thus
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/T I maUeitsignify accordingto a treemodel.Jhe
,i lrr-r".-"r? *i,ft i, n"*-.tut"-"nts, differentdesires:the rhizome is pre'
i ciselvthis productionof the unconscious'
-'
Iti. odd trowthe treehasdominatedWesternrealityand all of Western
thought, from botany to biology and anatomy,but also gnosiology,theology,ontology,allofphilosophy.'.:theroot-foundation,Grund'racine'
W.rf nasa specialrelationto the forest,and deforestation;
fiiae*ent.ih.
produced
the fields carvedfrom the forestare populatedwith seedplants
animal
type;
arborescent
the
by cultivation basedon specieslineagesof
anientire
an
forming
lineages
.uiring, carried out on fallow fields, selects
the
to
relation
a
figure:
mal arborescence.The East presentsa different
rather
oasis),
the
and
steppeand the garden(or in somecases,the desert
ttran forestand field; cultivation of tubersby fragmentationof the individI ual: a castinsasideor bracketingof animalraising.whieh is confinedto
West:agriof the{n'omAd.s.;The
I closedrpu..io,
^based pushedout onto the steppes
variable
of
number
lSrge
a
I culture
on a chosenlineagecontaining
individuals
of
number
a
small
I individuals.The East:horticulturebasedon
"clones."Doesnot the East'Oceaniain pari derivedfrom a wide rangeof
I ticular, offer somethinglike a rhizomatic model opposedin every respect
r' to the Westernmodel of the tree?Andr6 Haudricourtevenseesthis asthe
basisfor the oppositionbetweenthe moralitiesor philosophiesof trandear to the Westand the immanentonesof the East:the God
scendence
who sowsand reaps,as opposedto the God who replants and unearths
I specif(replantingof offshootsu".iu. sowingof seeds).r(Transcend-ence:
earthis
oTthe
music
the
same,
the
Neitheris music
i.utty fu.opean disease.
same
in
the
sexes
with
two
plants,
those
even
different,asis sexuality:seed
the
on
the
rhizome,
model;
plant, subjugatesexualityto the reproductive
also
but
reproduction
from
not
only
bther hand, is a liberation of sexuality
from genitality.Here in the West,the tree hasimplanted itself in our bodies,rigidifyingand stratifyingeventhe sexes.we havelostthe rhizome,or
';Chinais the weedin the human cabbagepatch.
the grass.Henry Miller:
. . . itr" weedis the Nemesisof human endeavor.. . . Of all the imaginary
existenceswe attribute to plant, beastand starthe weedleadsthe most satno Serisfactorylife of all.True,theweedproducesno lilies,no battleships,
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monson the Mount. . . . Eventuallythe weedgetsthe upperhand.Eventually thingsfall backinto a stateof china. This conditionis usuallyreferred
to by historiansas the Dark Age.Grassis the only way out. . . . The weed
existsonly to fill the wastespacesleft by cultivated areas.It growsbetween,
amongother things.The lily is beautiful,the cabbageis provender,the
poppy is maddening-but the weed is rank growth . . . : it points a
moral."r7which china is Miller talkingabout?The old china, the new.an
imaginaryone,or yet anotherlocatedon a shiftingmap?
Americais a specialcase.of courseit is not immune from domination
by treesor the searchfor roots.This is evidentevenin the literature,in the
questfor a nationalidentityand evenfor a Europeanancestryor genealogy
(Kerouacgoing off in searchof his ancestors).
Nevertheless,
everything
importantthat hashappenedor is happeningtakesthe routeof the American rhizome:the beatniks,the underground,bandsand gangs,successive
lateral oflshootsin immediate connectionwith an outside.American
booksaredifferent from Europeanbooks,evenwhen the American setsoff
in pursuit oftrees.The conceptionofthe book is different. LeavesqfGrass.
And directionsin Americaare different:the searchfor arborescence
and
the return to the old world occurin the East.But thereis the rhizomatic
west,with its Indianswithout ancestry,its ever-receding
limit, its shifting
and displacedfrontiers.There is a whole American "map" in the west.
whereeventhetreesform rhizomes.Americareversed
the directions:it put
its orient in the west, asif it werepreciselyin Americathat the earthcame
full circle;itswest is the edgeof the East.r8(India is not the intermediary
betweenthe occident and the orient, asHaudricourtbelieved:Americais
the pivot point and mechanismof reversal.)The American singerpatti
smith singsthe bible of the Americandentist:Don't go for the root, follow
thecanal...
Are therenot alsotwo kindsof bureaucracy,
or eventhree(or still more)?
westernbureaucracy:
its agrarian,cadastralorigins;rootsand fields;trees
andtheir role asfrontiers;the greatcensusof william the conqueror;feudalism;the policiesof the kingsof France;makingpropertythe basisof the
State;negotiatingland through warfare,litigation, and marriages.The
kingsof Francechosethe lily because
it is a plant with deeprootsthat clings
to slopes.Is bureaucracy
the samein the orient? of courseit is all roo easy
to depictan orient of rhizomesand immanence;yet it is true that in the
orient the Statedoesnot act followinga schemaof arborescence
correspondingto preestablished,
arborified,and rootedclasses;
its bureaucracy
is one of channels,for example,the much-discussed
caseof hydraulic
powerwith "weak property," in which the Stateengenderschanneledand
channelizing
(cf.the aspectsof wittfogel's work that havenot been
classes
refuted).te
rhe despotactsasa river,not asa fountainhead,which is still a
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point, a tree-pointor root; he flows with the current rather than sitting
under a tree: Buddha'stree itself becomesa rhizome; Mao's river and
Louis'stree. Has not America actedasan intermediary hereaswell?For it
proceedsboth by internal exterminationsand liquidations(not only the
wavesof immigration
Indiansbut alsothe farmers,etc.),and by successive
produces
immense channel, a
an
from the outside. The flow of capital
"quant{'" where each person
power
immediate
with
quantification of
jrofits from the passageof the money flow in his or her own way(hencethe
reality-myth of the poor man who strikesit rich and then falls into poverty
again):in America everythingcomestogether,tree and channel,root and
.hiro-.. Thereis no universalcapitalism,thereis no capitalismin itself;
of all kindsof formations,it is neocapitalism
capitalismis at the crossroads
them
bynature. It inventsits easternfaceand westernface,and reshapes
both-all for the worst.
At the sametime, we are on the wrong track with all thesegeographical
distributions.An impasse.Somuchthe better.If it is a questionof showing
that rhizomesalsohavetheir own,evenmore rigid, despotismand hierarchy, then fine and good:for there is no dualism,no ontologicaldualism
betweenhereand there,no axiologicaldualism betweengood and bad, no
in rhizomes,
Thereareknotsof arborescence
blendor Americansynthesis.
formations
are
despotic
and rhizomatic offshootsin roots.Moreover,there
just
as
there are
rhizomes,
of immanenceand channelizationspecificto
roots,
aerial
of
trees,
anarchic deformations in the transcendentsystem
and
root-tree
point
the
is
that
and subterraneanstems.The important
as
a
tranfirst
operates
canal-rhizomeare not two opposedmodels:the
scendentmodel and tracing, even if it engendersits own escapes;the second operatesas an immanent processthat overturns the model and
evenif it givesrise
outlinesa map,evenif it constitutesits own hierarchies,
place
on earth'or of
question
or
that
ofthis
to a despoticchannel.It is not a
It is a
of
thought.
category
a givenmomentin history,still lessof this or that
of
and
or
collapsing,
perpetually
in construction
questionof a modelthat is
up
starting
offand
prolonging
itself,
breaking
a processthat is perpetually
r again.No, this is not a newor differentdualism.The problemof writing:in
oider to designatesomething exactly, anexaci eipreSsionsare-utterly
unavoidable.Not at all becauseit is a necessarystep,or becauseone can
only advanceby approximations:anexactitudeis in no way an approximation; on the contrary,it is the exactpassageof that which is under way.We
invoke one dualism only in order to challengeanother.We employ a dualall models'
ism of modelsonly in orderto arriveat a processthat challenges
we had
the
dualisms
undo
to
necessary
Eachtime, mentalcorrectivesare
magic
pass.
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a
of consistency,
and from which the one is alwayssubtracted(n - r).when
a multiplicity of this kind changes
dimension,it necessarily
changesin natureas
well,undergoes
a metamorphosis.
Unlike a structure,wfrichis Aefinedby a
set of points and positions,with binary rerationsbetweenthe points
and
biunivocalrelationshipsbetweenthe positions,the rhizomeis
madeonly
of lines:linesof segmentarity
and stratificationasits dimensions,and the
line of flight or deterritorializationas the maximum dimension
after
which the murtiplicity undergoesmetamorphosis,changes
in nature.
Theselines,or lineaments,should not be confusedwith iineages
of the
arborescenttype,wtricharemerelylocalizablelinkagesbetweenpoints
and
l positions. Unlike the tree.-{-rr-e
rhizome is not the object of ."p;;;;i;;jneltherexternal.reproduction
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unliketracings,the rhizomepertainsto a map that musi be produced,
constructed' a map that is always detachable,connectable,reversibre,
modifiable, and has multiple entrywaysand exits and its
own lines of
flight' It is tracingsrharmusrbe pui on ih" map.not trr. oppo.iie.
i;;;;frast tdcentered (even porycentric)systemswith hierarchical
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I designatesomethingvery special:a coqtinuous,self-vibratingregionof
orientationioward a culminaI intensitieswhosedevelopmentavoidsany
-Balinese
point
Bateson
cites
cultureas an example:
ti<ih
or
external
end.
\'
mother-childsexualgames,and evenquarrelsamongmen, undergothis
"Some sort of continuing plateauof intenbizarre intensivestabilization.
sity is substitutedfor [sexual]climax," war,or a culminationpoint. It is a
regrettablecharacteristicof the Westernmind to relate expressionsand
actionsto exterioror transcendent
ends,insteadofevaluatingthem on a
planeof consistency
For example,a
on the basisof their intrinsic value.20
bookcomposedof chaptershasculminationandterminationpoints.What
takesplacein a book composedinsteadof plateausthat communicatewith
one another acrossmicrofissures,as in a brain? Wc call a "plateau" any
r multiplicity connectedto other multiplicities by superficialunderground
stemsin such a way as to form or extend a rhizome. We are writing this
'
book as a rhizome.It is composedof plateaus.We havegivenit a circular
form, but only for laughs.Eachmorning we would wakeup, and eachof us
would ask himself what plateau he was going to tackle, writing five lines
here,ten there. We had hallucinatory experiences,we watchedlines leave
oneplateauand proceedto anotherlike columnsof tiny ants.We madecirclesofconvergence.Eachplateaucanbe readstartinganywhereand canbe
related to any other plateau. To attain the multiple, one must have a
method that effectivelyconstructsit; no typographicalcleverness,no lexical agility,no blendingor creationofwords, no syntacticalboldness,can
substitutefor it. In fact,thesearemoreoftenthan not merelymimetic proceduresusedto disseminateor disperspaunity that is rqtainedin a different dimension for an image-book..Te.
Typographical,
_c_hn9-4grcissism.l
lexical, or syntacticcreationsare necessaryonly when they no longer
belongto the form of expressionof a hidden unity, becomingthemselves
dimensionsof the multiplicity underconsideration;we only know of rare
in this.2rWe ourselveswereunableto do it. We just usedwords
successes
: SCHIZoANALvSIS
:
that in turn function for us asplateaus.RHIZoMATICS
STRATOANALYSIS: PRAGMATICS : MICROPOLITICS. These woTds aTe con-

cepts,but conceptsarelines,which is to say,numbersystemsattachedto a
particulardimensionof the multiplicities(strata,molecularchains,lines
of flight or rupture, circlesof convergence,
etc.).Nowheredo we claim for
our conceptsthe title of a science.We are no more familiar with scientificity than we arewith ideology;all we know areassemblages.
And the only
assemblages
are machinic assemblages
of desire and collectiveassemblagesof enunciation.No signifiance,no subjectification:writing to the
nth power(all individuatedenunciationremainstrappedwithin the dominant significations,
with dominatedsuball signifyingdesireis associated
' jects);\g es-sgmpl4gg,
iqits multiplicity.,necessarilyactson semioticflows,

J material flows
,, 1 rebpifttffi-n-Tl
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roots,or plant them, howeverdifficult it may be to avoid revertingto the
"Those
old procedures.
thingswhich occurto me,occurto me not from the
root up but ratheronly from somewhere
abouttheir middle.Let someone
then attempt to seizethem, let someoneattempt to seizea bladeof grass
and hold fastto it when it beginsto grow only from the middle.',22
why is
this so difficult?The questionis directlyone of perceptualsemiotics.It's
not easyto seethingsin the middle,ratherthanlookingdownon them from
aboveor up at them from below,or from left to right or right to left: try it,
you'll seethat everythingchanges.
It's not easyto seethegrassin thingsand
in words (similarly,Nietzschesaid that an aphorism had to be ..ruminated";neveris a plateauseparable
from the cowsthat populateit, which
are alsothe cloudsin the skv).
Hut-qry is alwayswritten from the sedentarypoint of view and in the
name
of a unitary Stateapparatus,F+l€asta possible_one,
even when the
*
topicrsnomads.what is lackingis
rhe
opposite
of a hisrory.
{Nomadology.
Tfi.dreare rare successes
in this alsb.for example.on the subjectof the
children's Crusades:Marcel Schwob'sbook multipliesnarrativeslike so
many plateauswith variablenumbersof dimensions.Then there is
Andrzejewski'sbook, Les portesdu paradis (The gatesof paradise),composedof a singleuninterruptedsentence;
a flow of childrenla flow of walking with pauses,straggling,and forward rushesrthe semioticflow of the
confessions
of all the childrenwho go up to the old monk at the headof the
processionto maketheir declarations;
a flow of desireand sexuality,each
child havingleft out of loveand moreor lessdirectlyled by the darkposthumouspederastic
desireof thecountof vend6me;allthis with circlesof convergence.what is important is not whether the flows are ..one or
multiple"-we're pastthat point: thereis a collectiveassemblage
of enunciation,a machinic assemblage
of desire,one inside the othei and both
pluggedinto an immenseoutsidethat is a multiplicity in any case.A more
recentexampleis Armand Farrachi'sbook on the FourthCrusade.La dislocation.in which the sentences
spacethemselves
out and disperse,gr else
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jostletogetherand coexist,and in which the letters,the typographybegin
These are models of
to dance as the crusadegrows more delirious.23
weds
war
machineand linesof
Writing
a
writing.
nomadicand rhizomatic
the State
sedentarity,
flight, abandoning the strata, segmentarities,
still
Aren't
these
books
necessary?
apparatus.But why is a model still
"images"of the Crusades?
case
a
in
Schwob's
retain
a
unity,
Don't they still
most
beautiful
in
the
and
pivotal unity, in Farrachi's an aborted unity,
example,Les portesdu paradis,the unity of the funerealcount?Is there a
need for a more profound nomadism than that of the Crusades,a
nomadismof true nomads,or of thosewho no longerevenmoveor imitate
anything?The nomadismof thosewho only assemble(agencent).How can
the book find an adequateoutsidewith which to assemblein heterogeneity,
ratherthan a world to reproduce?The cultural book is necessarilya tracing:
alreadya tracingof itself,a tracingof the previousbook by the sameauthor,
a tracing of other bookshoweverdifferent they may be, an endlesstracing
ofestablishedconceptsand words,a tracingofthe world present,past,and
future. Eventhe anticulturalbook may still be burdenedby too heavya cultural load: but it will useit actively,for forgettinginsteadof remembering,
for underdevelopmentinstead of progresstoward development, in
nomadism rather than sedentarity,to make a map instead of a tracing.
: PoPANALYSIS,
even if the peoplehaveother things to do
RHIZOMATICS
besidesread it, even if the blocks of academicculture or pseudoscientificity in it are still too painful or ponderous.For sciencewould go completely mad if left to its own devices.Look at mathematics:it's not a
science,it's a monsterslang,it's nomadic.Even in the realm of theory,
especiallyin the realm of theory,any precariousand pragmaticframework
r is better than tracingconcepts,with their breaksand progresschanging
nothing. Imperceptiblerupture, not signifying break. The nomads
inventeda war machinein oppositionto the Stateapparatus.History has
nevercomprehendednomadism,the book has nevercomprehendedthe
outside.The Stateasthe modelfor the book and for thoughthasa longhistory: logos, the philosopher-king,the transcendenceof the ldea, the
interiority of the concept,the republicof minds, the court of reason,the
functionariesof thought,man aslegislatorand subject.The State'spreten- sionto be a world order,and to root man.fhe-warmachine'srelationto an
i;;td"-t.
noi unottt.t "model"; it is an'aiemuiag?Th'at inakesthought
itself nomadic, and the book a working part in every mobile machine, a
i stem for a rhizome (Kleist and Kafka againstGoethe).
Write to the nth power,the n - 1 power,write with slogans:Make rhizomes,not roots, neverplant! Don't sow,grow offshoots!Don't be one or
multiple, be multiplicities! Run lines, neverplot a pointl$egg H54g-Jbp
quick, evenwhen standingstill! Line of chance,line
;1gi.gfllllg.llrgeja Be
-----*'--__-_-
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of hips.lineof flight.Don't bringour rheGeneralin y9-ulDon't havelust
ideas,just havean idea(Godard).Haveshort-rermia'eilMake maps,
not
photosor drawings.Be the pink Pantherand your roveswill
be like the
waspand the orchid, the cat and the baboon.As they sayabout
old man
nver:
He don't plant'tatos
Don't plant cotton
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transferred
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hasplayeda major
theclassicalsense.Ifit turns out that this kind oftransferralofinformation
(with communications
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with the carculationsmadethroughoutthe network(multiplicity)...That
is why the onryplace
fileson peoplecanbe kept is right in eachperson'shome,
sincetheyalonearecapableoffilling
tn the descriptionand keeping.itup to date:societyitselfis
the only possibledatl bankon people' A naturallyacenteredsocietyrejectsthe centralizrng
automaton
asan asocialintrusion,,
(p. 67).on the "Firing Squadrheorem," seepp. l -57.
5
Ii evenhappensthat generars,
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